
Clarion University programs gain national recognition 
Wednesday, July 31, 2019 

The Council for the Accreditation of Educator Preparation has notified Clarion University School of 
Education that its secondary English and math education programs have been nationally recognized, 
adding to those recognized earlier this academic year. 
TheDerrick.com 
 

 
Shippensburg University offers exclusive support to first-generation students 
Wednesday, July 31, 2019 

One student population, in particular, has been the buzz around campus since the start of 2019: First-
generation students. 
Dr. B. Donta Truss | Chambersburg Public-Opinion 
 

 
Online Education PhDs Ranked by OnlineCollegePlan 
Wednesday, July 31, 2019 

Slippery Rock University ranked second in the survey's look at online graduate programs in special 
education. 
Yahoo! Finance 
 

 
Tuition Freeze: PASSHE board has acted, now it’s time for the General Assembly 
Tuesday, July 30, 2019 

We unanimously approved for the first time in more than 20 years a freeze on in-state tuition, and we 
did this because we know students want not only quality higher education opportunities, but also for 
those opportunities to be affordable. 
State Sen. Tim Briggs | King of Prussia Courier 
 
SRU class will steer students to explore driverless cars 
Monday, July 29, 2019 

A new SRU seminar class conducts research about driverless cars. 
New Castle News 
 

 
Area colleges, universities named to Colleges of Distinction list 
Monday, July 29, 2019 

California University of Pennsylvania and Slippery Rock University were named to the 2019-20 
Colleges of Distinction list, which helps upcoming college students navigate schools across the 
country based on size, cost, location, academic offering and more. 
Megan Tomasic | Pittsburgh Tribune-Review 
 
Edinboro president focuses on university, community growth 
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Monday, July 29, 2019 

A red jersey emblazoned with a tartan plaid “19” is just one of the expressions of welcome this 
summer for Edinboro University of Pennsylvania’s new president. 
Valerie Myers | Erie Times-News 
 
Family donates $25,000 to IUP culinary program 
Saturday, July 27, 2019 

A former dean of the College of Health and Human Services and his wife have continued their 
commitment to Indiana University of Pennsylvania’s Academy of Culinary Arts with a donation 
to benefit its students. 
Indiana Gazette 
 

 
Bloomsburg University’s McDowell Institute Receives Gift from CMSU 
Saturday, July 27, 2019 

The Bloomsburg University of Pennsylvania McDowell Institute for Teacher Excellence in 
Positive Behavior Support received a $2,700 gift from the Columbia Montour Snyder Union 
(CMSU) Counties of Central Pennsylvania Service System to help increase mental health 
awareness for children 
Jayne Ann Budga | WBRE-TV 
 

 
State System eases the tuition burden 
Friday, July 26, 2019 

It’s pretty tough these days to find good news about the cost of higher education ... But there is 
a glimmer of hope. 
Observer-Reporter 
 

 
Sen. Judy Schwank: Moving state universities in the right direction 
Friday, July 26, 2019 

Almost every day I run into someone who is a graduate of one of our 14 universities in the 
Pennsylvania State System of Education, or PASSHE. I'm always happy when I do because it 
means the system is working exactly as it's intended. These schools are the launching pad for 
legions of Pennsylvania students on the road to success, and it's fueling the economic engine of 
the commonwealth. 
Sen. Judy Schwank | Reading Eagle 
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OTHER STATE SYSTEM NEWS 
 
PITTSBURGH TRIBUNE-REVIEW: Upper St. Clair grad, IUP student dies in jet ski accident in South 
Carolina 
 
THE ALMANAC: Bethel Park native focuses on inclusive form of entertainment (California and State 
System) 
 
OBSERVER-REPORTER (OpEd): Southwest PA is prime region for recruiting businesses, industry 
(California) 
 
BUTLER RADIO: SRU community mourns loss of beloved student 
 
WHYY: What is race? It isn’t skin color, as some local young people are learning (West 
Chester) 
 
WCCS 1160 AM: Indiana In the Morning Interview: Dave Pidgeon 
 
Tuition Freeze 
 
PITTSBURGH POST-GAZETTE (OpEd): Cynthia D. Shapira: Pennsylvania tuition freeze gives 
students a greater chance of success 
 
READING EAGLE (OpEd): Sen. Judy Schwank: Moving state universities in right direction 
 
PENNCAPITAL-STAR.com (OpEd): A tuition freeze was a good first step. Pa’s state-owned 
universities still have big problems to fix 
 
THECENTERSQUARE.com (OpEd): Plummeting enrollment, high tuition among reasons 
Pennsylvania university system needs reforms 
 
 
 

HIGHER EDUCATION 
 
NPR: Some parents are giving up guardianship of their kids to get college financial aid 
 
FORBES: Admission deans share tips for college applications 
 
INSIDEHIGHERED.com: A welcome message, or a warning? 
 
INSIDEHIGHERED.com: Trolling for students in budget-ravaged Alaska: State University of New York’s 
online arm sponsors Facebook post aimed at Alaskans “worried” about future of their state 
universities. SUNY officials quickly apologize and pull the ad 
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CHRONICLE OF HIGHER EDUCATION: Corbin Gwaltney, founder of ‘The Chronicle of Higher 
Education,” dies at 97 
 
CHRONICLE OF HIGHER EDUCATION: California plan for student complaints must pass Ed 
Department’s muster 
 
WALL STREET JOURNAL: ‘The College Dropout Scandal’ Review: a matter of degree 
 
YAHOO! FINANCE: Paying for college is still a major concern for parents, survey shows 
 
INSIDEHIGHERED.com: This journal’s future is female 
 
INSIDEHIGHERED.com: Publishers’ pending merger faces growing opposition 
 
INSIDEHIGHERED.com: Rising GOP Senator takes aim at Higher Ed and ‘Elites’ 
 
HERALD-STANDARD: Officials stress important of Meningitis B vaccine among college 
students  
 
HERALD-STANDARD: Local school districts grappling with teacher shortages 
 
PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER: At 15-year mark, Campus Philly claims some credit for increase in 
college-educated people living in city 
 
INSIDEHIGHERED.com: Professors have feelings too 
 
CHRONICLE OF HIGHER EDUCATION: California has a solution for its student-aid predicament, reports 
say 
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